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Vazakas: Poet Signature

POE,T ·SIGNATURE

Byron Vazalias

T

poetryofactsnarroweddowntoawldstamping ceremony on the heart's B.OQr.A bard. spotlight
.
glares at the spot where. the poem is made. As we view
it the foeus shifts, the trajectory ~f vision cbatlges. A.nd.we.~e
aware that governing each change is an order -mathematical as
well as physiological. Weare infinitely removed from it andsud·
denlyit is dangling on our eyelids. (tiThe landsqtpeparts its
nightlong ferns. Sequins of dew discOver losS" ~. :')The objectot
loss is rationalized if not retrieved lly our glands. (··Beneaththese
shades, beneath love's gluttonousdtains, stoke4fires forge innocence.") And while this ceremony continues on the increasing
and,diminishing heartbeat we must look closely at the'denuded
~rm of the poem to see how. really time-bOund are its graveromantic nourishes,.. its fevered classical; pauses.,
The poet has discarded the traditional line and stanza divisions
for the simple unit of the-poem as a single utterance.·Hissubdi- ,
vision is thepbrase. the c1ause-adeliberate grammatical ,exigency
basic tobis interest in language-and the-possibilitics()f what
'langua~e may perform.. for instance, when weak nouns'are used
as concrete verbs or when faded verbs are used to supporttremulous abstract nouns. Language made like steel to flash and cut or
like a veiled fire to dart allegorically. The basic meter is still
iambic-trochaic, but rhythmica1lypitehed to the spondee for the
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effect which verbal mutatioll$ can give to heighten the voice aneL
-tighten the texture of meaning. ~feanwhi1e the periodic division
of phrase orclause maintains a striet m~uretbr()ugh natural and
punctuated pauses.. much as tbecaesura does in Pope's verse. The
pattern is there, only it is not arbitrarily ordained by the conventional.t)'pographicsystem of stanzaic or lineat' $fDUlletties. Yet it
~hares witb the $Onnet form an emph~is on the poem-length as
a single comprehensible unit and with the couplet form a closer
insistence on the value of individual phrase through a balance of
intermediate rests.
ltlodem poets, particularly the French. have been attempting
to dispense with the same conventions by blocking out the poem
in paragraph units. But unlike Byron Vazakas in these poems,
they do not usually convince us that they aren't exchanging a
number of arbitrary measures for one which is even morearbitrary. ~Ir. Vazakas indicates that the justification must be radical,
a matter of reordering the roots of language to the requir~ents
of new poetic rhythms and a new poetic tone. The ceremony has
to be made to perform the acts of the word renewed by a stti«;tly
organic use in each poem. Then it can be judged by its own standards and not by those of an irrelevant poetic diction.-E. H.
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with rickets stamp the vie\¥".. SiIloke"

papers doud$;and $ulphur ainksformilesaround.., .
Scrapped to rejection. bottles bur~; and. debriltots .
like' hoarded enmities. Notbingto lose grins :back
. like ~eath.Thedump.mells higb. The u$Cl~ gUt·
te~,thumb$the hurl. ,\Tinch whutle where the heel.
deep muck stiffens like .pain; andscrap-iton r~lStsin
soured poOls. This is the end, the final scheme to be
outcast, how. overground.. to be one', $elf on gritty.
basis; still alive. Ctockscrack with jagged-arrogance.
Rats root in spongy oranges. As l~ decides, the in,.
dependence of
lost grows fixed•. Ash flowen'

the

flame. Stenchresurteets decay Uke thought. ·On
mounds, in dugouts, fear· retites; and ruin resolves
the need to act. As nuclear as bone, bellsclash,gta. .
splintered, bursting suns that soun$! the alleluias of
thekanmoch~

.

BLUE AFTERNOON
\VITH FACTORIES
Afist softens cinders rimed with rust; and calm consoles abandoned factories. Like glass on glass,' thin
rain sieves blue. Disquiet'totters, and the. nerves
lean back. Now nothing but this peate is here, air
sent of pain, yet not the end. Like c1osing:wounds,
clouds dose on wounds. The railroad. siding lies ,
alone. This is the unction of a death provided by a
. deathless world. Enisled by rain. time-waits in rain.
No forges hammer; and the yards are stUll As.streatns
salve stones, the moment soothes the unaware.· the
silent winch, the gutter flowing in. the deepest will.
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'REQUIESCAT
.
'.
UmbreUuraven tomb-lined walls. A crowd collects.
The old mUJician's dead. But through the cemetery
fence, mad trumpets keen mad promises. Hiscroniel
shift and cough and spit; at midnight blow a hallow', date to coin hiJeres andwail his wake. His end
i$ours, a whiskey chaser tbat the jig is up. The spectral watchers .quat and iweat. The March winds
toss a .ribaldskirt. Hear how the unstripped rain
cracks down besotted brickl Horns bugle home.
Somebody says a requiescat. Beads dog a bone.

THE AUTUMNAL ESPLANADES

~

Piers jut. Stone loops. And the river-straddling granite slaps the water back. As tin pan as indifference.
guns grin and grey. Offshore, the seagulls squawk for
crumbs. The landscape shuttles through the nerves.
Like sound, pain plays the past, sing-song of vice.
Chopin regrets. Here atmosphere is rich in furs. a
card engraving of a mood in place. ?tlist cottons air.
Clouds ink the sky. Roads turn. As weather turns,
emotion turns; griefs somersault; an adult season
ages to a change. It is enough, now. just to be. to
think the past, and not to think a future any less the
same. Across the bay. ships bob replies. \Vind wizens
waves. Sun shafts the light. Odd comfort that ac-'
customed things seem bettered by a backward look.
Place settles claims. Leaves lip nostalgic parapets.
The opposites run up, run down. The snakey tide
gropes for the shore. Fear hugs its softness like a
sin. Light salts its sequins on the now. The weeping
traffic dims and dims.
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NIGHTSCA'PE .
The landseape 'paru its nightlong fems..Sequins of
dew discover- }oa. plucked somberlyfrbm bladetC)
blade. 'Vind shake$.Fields frown. And levitations
rise and rise. Here. pgedexpansesgage,'ekpanse.
Though fences wire.. horizons spin. SQund $leepa.
Sound falls to ·$Oun4. as selfta self transcends its..
flags, worn messages·Bashed face to face. To beex-:
~ posed to ~inj to be exposedto$Uence.onunlivened: .
paths dissolves in me", The leaves are bordere<t with
aseptic light. Distress is frozen in a photograph.

THE SOON OF LEAVING

.
,
Injustice sidles from the door. gloves curtains with,

. a calto deceit. Lamps lockstep patterns on the rug.!
He's gone, now. from this room's sole court and!
simple round of habitance. He's gone. But weather: .
shrieksand stays. Surely. before tomorrow.pai.n willi

go, a quintet friskingto an end. Perhaps ••,. but mIl!
these endless winds prefigure Spring. Now, in a:
bribe of absence, let love pass from poignant rooms,!
skilled smiling. and his unmasked stcps. A chair, af
table,swipc his place. A tumbler poses. with a jug.r
Not for a final look. will love stretch back accordionsi..
of eagerness. Names, wordS, pained antidotes Iilel '
down their pain. Clothes amputate- this untitnbed
bouse. Glass thumbprints thought. Let himgotLet~
bim got Behind these shades, beneath love's glut..r
tonous drains, stoked fires forge innocence. Things[
change.Pajn props a maudlin melody and rattles a\.
f

piano all thisaf~emoon.
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. TOCSIN
Sour sirenssap my humped-up heart. Bells clank and.
bing. Shrieks brain my sleep. Out in the windy
whining. engines spank; and skidding wheels cry
lost. cry lost. cry lost. Now flame peels dark across
the sueet. Roofs wrench. Steel snaps. Glass. tinsels
stone. '\Vhere night clamps dread, like guilt. to fact•.
the mind deserts. Nerves fret. Fear fumes. Stripped
danger dragnets atmosphere. Against the stone, beyond entangled spigots, streams· collapse.. Heat
cracks. Fire fumqles shadows. And the nerves thump
down. Here all horizons shred and doom. Heels
scud. Feet flash. Heart heads for home. As searcltlights twin their terrors. motes of guilt rope nightmare from the midnight street. "Valls warp. Nets
strain. Steam spits. Smoke clots a window's screaming head. The eye turns in.

SPRING REACHING OUT
TO BOSTON

I

The night sops exhalations of itself. Lone crossing
signals redden, blur. Now sex caresses wiry fears as
neat as clockfaced right and wrong; as neat as I step "
out between desire and danger, curb, and cross. Airs
air their spiritual bouquets of Parma violets, acts in
drains. Search and rejection. circling back. tube hollows in the hollow streets. I shape a hollow in my
band, another, merely human face. \Vhere Spring is
sudden, hard and cold. the heart dogs sensuality;
the mind ~.niffs futures late and long. Rococo streetlamps memorize the grass-damp earth in shabby
squares. The past is here. green, bronze, equestrian;
and all the wishes of the flesh stamp out escape.
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